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Introduction: 
Peace Center, Lahore 

Peace Center Lahore is a project of the Dominican Order Ibn-e-Mariam, Vice Province Pakistan. 

It was inaugurated & blessed by His Eminence, Cardinal Jean-Louis Tauran, President, 

Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue, Vatican, on 28th of November, 2010. It was a 

dream which became a reality to have a place for dialogue among various religions, especially 

Muslims and Christians. At the blessing ceremony the entire Catholic and Church of Pakistan 

(Protestant) leadership along with Muslim, Hindu, Sikh and Bahai religious leaders were present 

to witness this event.  

 

Peace Center is established to play significant role in bringing peace and interfaith harmony 

among the believers of different religions, religions especially Christians and Muslims. The Most 

Rev. Fr. Bruno Cadore OP, Master of the Dominican Order has visited this center twice and 

highly appreciated all activities which are conducted to promote peace and interfaith harmony.  

Although we are confronted with many challenges and difficulties, threats, extremism, terrorism, 

religious discrimination and violation of human rights, we are playing a positive role to bring 

healing, reconciliation, tolerance, counter violence, positive understanding and good will among 

believers of all religions, especially Christians and Muslims. For this purpose, conferences, 

seminars, workshops, celebrations and symposiums are organized throughout the year.  

The Director and Executive Secretary of Peace Center participate in several national and 

international conferences and meetings. We also publish quarterly magazine UMANG. We also 

update our website regularly www.peacecenter.org.pk. This center has already earned good 

reputation both at national and international levels. 

 

 

Building of Peace Center Lahore inaugurated on 28
th

November, 2010. 

http://www.peacecenter.org.pk/
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Fr. Dr. James Channan OP 
Director, Peace Center Lahore 

It is with great joy that I am presenting you the 

Annual Report of Peace Center from January 1 to 

December 31, 2018. Through Peace center we 

were able to accomplish all of our planned 

activities; conferences, seminars, workshops, 

publication of our magazine “Umang” and had 

regular updates of our website 

www.peacecenter.org.pk.  We organized programs 

in the Peace Center.  

I participated in several programs of interfaith and 

Christian-Muslim dialogue in Pakistan and several 

other countries, including; USA, Germany, Italy, 

Philippines, Qatar, United Arab Emirates and Sri 

Lanka.  

 

Our Peace Center is becoming more and more recognized and appreciated both at national and 

international level.  

 

As you know that we are faced with many challenges in Pakistan such as of extremism, 

terrorism, and at times discrimination and persecution of Christians and other religious 

minorities. There are also issues of discrimination of women and social and political issues as 

well. There are also problems of intolerance, violence, lack of respect for the others and gender 

inequality.   

 

In such circumstances we are trying our best to play a positive role of brining brothers and sisters 

of different religions together to discuss our common issues and seek our possible remedies of 

these issues to that we can make our society more humane. We are helping and playing our 

imperative role to be bridge builder and build bridges to love, respect, tolerance and acceptance 

of the other – no matter to which faith he/she belongs to. We are playing our role to break the 

walls of hatred, violence and intolerance.  

 

We are seeing many signs of hope and reaping the fruits of our mission and dedication in 

bringing together people of different religions and cultures. All of our activities; seminars, 

conferences, workshops were not possible without your moral and financial support. I thank you 

for being an integral part of our interfaith dialogue and peace mission in Pakistan and elsewhere!  

I request you to keep supporting us spiritually, morally and financially in future as well. I do 

very humbly present you our Annual Report for the year 2018. I am sure you get good glimpses 

of the programs which we carried on.  

Thank you very much! 

 

http://www.peacecenter.org.pk/
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Mr. Faisal Ilyas 
Executive Secretary, Peace Center Lahore 

My heart is filled with thanksgiving for the 

wonderful year-2018 which gave lot of successes 

and achievements with regard to building peace 

among different religions, sects and countries at 

large. I would like to pay my heartily regards in the 

favor of all who directly or indirectly contributed 

for building peace and harmony. I feel pleasure to 

present Annual Report for all our national and 

international supporters, friends and collaborators. 

Throughout the year we organized peace building, 

interfaith harmony, conflict resolution, national and 

international days, religious events celebrations, 

trainings, seminars, conferences, workshops and 

many other needful activities in Peace Center or 

elsewhere in the country or outside the country. Knowledge is a virtue; Peace Center is 

contributing to pass information and also organizing faith formation programs to strengthen 

youth in their social and religious aspects. I also witnessed the urge to promote co-existence and 

togetherness among all religions in the world, especially Christians and Muslims.  

Peace Center staff participates in all religious events i.e. Eid-ul-Fitr, Holi, Iftar Parties, Easter 

and Christmas celebrations to give a message of love, care and solidarity. People living in the 

country belong to different religions, sects, cultures and regions and speaking different 

languages. We collaborate with them in different ways to promote peace and harmony. 

Personally, I had a great experience while organizing, participating and attending programs 

regarding peace building under the kind supervision of Fr. Dr. James Channan OP, Director, 

Peace Center that honorable guests, speakers and general community come with great 

enthusiasm. They also share their views and feel pleasure to be the part of our programs.  

Being project leader at Paris Peace Forum-1
st
 Edition, I represented Peace Center Lahore at 

international level for the first time. In the forum there were 65 heads of states, more than 10,000 

people from various countries and 120 project leaders from various backgrounds gathered to 

share their governance and developmental ideas to make the world more human friendly. Peace 

Education for interfaith youth in Pakistan is the real need of the hour. We should promote it in 

schools, colleges and universities to sensitize our youth for better future.  

I say thank you very much for all your moral and financial support in many ways to continue the 

good work for the promotion of peaceful co-existence in Pakistan and in the whole world at 

large. My good wishes and best regards are always with you!   
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AIMS & OBJECTIVES 

 

Aims: 

 
1. To build bridges of trust and respect and demolish the walls of hatred and mistrust among people 

of various religions, especially Christians and Muslims.  

 

2. To provide a forum where Muslims and Christians and believers of other religions come under one 

roof and share their problems and challenges and seek their possible solutions for better of humanity.  

 

3. To discuss and concentrate on those things which unite us rather than which divide us.  

 

4. To work jointly for the betterment of our society and thus create an atmosphere of respect, 

tolerance and acceptance of each other and our society.  

 

Objectives:  

 
1. To organize meetings, seminars and conferences for the promotion of peace and harmony.  

 

2. To organize and celebrate International Days, such as; International Day of Peace, International 

Women’s Day, International Day of Rural Women, International Day for Elimination of Violence 

Against Women, World Interfaith Harmony Week.  

 

3. To celebrate religious festivals of Christians and Muslims such as Christmas, Easter and Eid-ul-

Fitr.  

 

4. To organize workshops for the Christian youth on their Faith Formation and witness in an Islamic 

State of Pakistan.  

 

5. To provide books, magazines, research papers for scholars, college and university students through 

our Library.  

 

6. To participate in conferences, seminars, workshops and symposiums at national and international 

levels.  
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Summary of programs & number of beneficiaries 

Sr. No. Activity Target Community No. of Beneficiaries 
1 Seminar with Jan Meja Singhon his 

life and working on interfaith 

dialogue in USA                                                                                                  

Interfaith leaders from 

different religions 

 

80 

2 International Prayer Weekfor the 

ChristianUnity in the world. 

Christian and Muslim 

community 

 

200 
3 Fr. Fabrizio Meroni Guest of Honor 

in the Celebration of World Inter-

faith Harmony Week-2018 along 

with interfaith leaders                                                                                                      

Peace builders and 

interfaith promoters 

 

50 

4 International Women’s Day  Interfaith women 

from different 

backgrounds 

 

150 

5 Interfaith Youth Training; Tolerance 

Believe in it.  

Interfaith youth boys 

and girls 

60 

6 Symphony of Peace Prayers Men and women from 

social sector 

150 

7 Faith Formation program for 

Christian Youth on Spirituality of 

Fasting in Islam and Christianity and 

Iftar Dinner   

Christian and Muslim 

community 

 

80 

8 71
st
 Independence Day of Pakistan                                                   Men, women, boys 

and girls 

 

100 
9 International Day of Peace All peace promoters 

from different 

religions 

 

150 

10 Empowering Women through skills Women and young 

girls  

 

100 
11 Interfaith Christmas Celebration                                                 Christian, Muslim and 

Hindu community  

 

150 
12 Women celebrating Interfaith 

Christmas                                                                                         

Women and young 

girls  

 

80 
13 Interfaith Peace Festival                                                              Interfaith community 200 

  Total  

Direct beneficiaries  

 

1,550 
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1. World Interfaith Harmony Week Celebration 
and welcome of Fr. Fabrizio Meroni 

To celebrate the World Interfaith Harmony Weekone program was organized at Peace Center in 

Lahore on 15
th

 of February 15, 2018. The religious leaders 

who participated in this celebration were;  Dr. Marqus Fida, 

Maulana Zubair Abid, Fr. Pascal Paulus OP, Fr. Waseem 

Walter, Professor Zaman Nazi, Fr. Marcus Daniel OP, Fr. 

Roccus Patras OP, Fr. Shakeel Michael OP, Sohail Ahmad 

Raza. Fr James Channan introducedthe ChiefGuest Fr. 

Fabrizio Meroni, Director CIAM and Secretary General, 

Pontifical Missionary Union, International Center for 

Interfaith Harmony,  from  the Vatican,  He said all of us 

welcome & thankFr Fabrizio Meroni to visit Peace Center 

Lahore, Pakistan. Dominican brother presented a bouquet to 

guest Fr. Fabrizio and Fr. Waseem Walter to welcome them for their valuable presence and 

participation in the program.   

Fr. James Channan OP briefly described the activities of Peace Center which are conducted here 

for the promotion of peace and interfaith harmony. 

He said that we always welcome interfaith leaders 

here to practice peace and we are building bridges 

not walls among religions. In Pakistan we are 

minority and being in a small number we have 

many issues and challenges. We also face threats 

and at times face discrimination and persecutions 

but with great respect, dignity and love we who to 

work for the promotion of peace among majority 

and minority. We know that John Paul VI, Pope 

John Paul II, Pope Benedict XVI  played a great 

leadership role and now Pope Francis is also setting great example and important role for 

promoting peace &interfaith harmony.  I also thank Fr. Fabrizio for selecting and inviting me in 

the Vatican for the International Meeting on Young Generation in Asia: Christians and Muslims 

in Dialogue. I learned a lot. 

A documentary on Peace Center and URI-Pakistan activities showed to the guests. They liked all 

the activities which were arranged in this Center.  
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Sr. Sabina Rifat Coordinator of URI Women Wing Pakistan also welcomed all the honorable 

guests and especially Fr. Fabrizio Meroni. She said it is 

our privilege to have you among us. Thank you so 

much! She also explained her women wing activities 

by promoting the role of women in various fields. 

Through our wing, UMANG magazine and youth wing 

are working for the promotion of peace. She also said it 

is our need of the hour to educate our girl child on 

priority basis. If we would like to spread the message 

of peace then to stay together is important. Dr. Marqus 

Fida shared that I am honored to sit and listen our guest 

coming from the Vatican. I welcome you from the 

bottom of my heart and happily share our experiences 

while living in Pakistan. I am Chairman of 7 Star TV Channel, we have 815 pastors serving for 

the Word of God and we are also contributing our part as the Coordinator of Global Mission 

Pakistan in URI-Pakistan.  Years ago it was not possible to sit with Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs 

due to hatred but now with the great devotion of great leaders like Fr. James Channan, it become 

possible like now we are sitting, talking, listening and eating together in the Peace Center.  

Professor Muhammad Zaman Nazi from the Forman Christian College (A Chartered University)  

said I am very thankful to God for this opportunity and also welcome our international guest in 

Peace Center. When I am with my brothers who are working for the promotion of Peace they 

always ask a question that is there any problem with religion? I say all religions teach us 

compassion, unity, love and brotherhood. 

Sohail Ahmad Raza, Director of Interfaith Relation, Minhaj University said, I welcome our 

international guest in Pakistan and being the small worker 

of peace maker, I also thank to our leader and guiding star 

Fr. James Channan OP who always guided us and even 

number of time give us many opportunities to promote 

peace and harmony in Pakistan and around the globe. I am 

very thankful and feel proud for visitingand studying in 

Rome for 6 months at the scholarship from the Nostra 

Aetate Foundation, Vatican. That was the different 

experience and feelings which is not possible to share in words. We are contributing through our 

Minhaj-ul-Quran University working in 80 countries worldwide and 700 school and colleges are 

educating the people in various fields. Our leader Dr Tahir-ul-Qadri invited all religious leaders 

in 1998 to promote peace and harmony. He opened doors of Mosque for everyone.   

Allama Zubair Abid thanked  for the  invitation for such a beautiful meeting to celebrate World 

Interfaith Harmony Week and sharing of Pakistan’s situation with our honorable guest Fr. 

Fabrizio, I personally admit that you came from a sacred place as I have also experienced while 
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meeting His Holiness  Pope Benedict XVI and that was the experience of  meeting His HolinessI 

cannot explain in words. It was a great joy to meet him and 

shake hands with him. Here in Pakistan we have Peace Center 

which is the project of Dominicans and when we gather here 

we feel the same experience. I always appreciate the urge and 

courage of Fr. James Channan, he always stood at front to 

fight the people who are anti-pea as in the Vatican. I like the 

activists and we love to join Fr. James Channan for this noble 

cause. We faced very challenging situations here in Pakistan 

but thanks to all our friends who are the strength to fight for 

peace.  

Fr. Pascal Paulus OP said I am happy to see dear Fr. Fabrizio; you are very humble and simple 

while talking to you. I am very glad to share that Dominicans family is doing great for the 

promotion of peace and harmony in the whole world. I also thank for this Peace Center and the 

great command of my senior brother Fr. James Channan who is leading this department in 

Pakistan with great conviction. I also thank to Fr. Waseem Walter for gathering our brothers and 

sisters especially for Fr. Fabrizio came from Vatican.  

Fr. Fabrizio said I deeply thank you all for the great affection and warm welcome from Peace 

Center. Our department Peace, Justice and 

dialogue is promoting interfaith harmony culture 

as His Holiness Pope Francis is promoting. I 

came here not to teach but for listening you all 

for building peaceful relations. I also thank you 

for such a warm welcome and the great work for 

harmony. I am thankful for your love and time 

to learn. We are working for the betterment of 

people in respect of socially, economically and 

morally. And I really want to put it in right 

place. The real Church of God is that where 

people get justice and peace without discrimination. I am happy that Peace Center is taking this 

responsibility. Yes, interfaith dialogue is the need of the hour which is acknowledging that all 

religions are giving the message of love, peace and harmony. It really opens the doors of 

acceptance which harmonies the people. Dialogues are purifying us, peace discussions and 

building bonds between majority and minority.  

I love to pass the message of His Holiness Pope John Paul VI, giving justice is the real 

conviction of Peace and build bridges not walls beyond boundaries. I love to listen you all to 

learn more. Thank you very much!  
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Cake cutting ceremony by the religious leaders along with honorable guest Fr. Fabrizio Meroni. 

All Dominican brothers sung a song for peace building.  

2. Solidarity with the family of a minor girl 
Zainab-who was murdered 

Peace Center Lahore raised voice against the brutal rape and murder of innocent Zainab in 

district Kasur by the 

rapist and murderer 

Imran Ali. All 

organizations, schools, 

colleges and universities 

come out to protest 

against this sorrowful 

incident through print 

and electronic media. 

Whole national claimed 

death sentenced of Imran 

Ali to stop such inhuman 

act as 89 rape cases are 

reported recently in this 

year-2018. At Peace 

Center we condemned 

this brutal rape and murder of a minor girl. We demanded justice and expressed solidarity with 

the grieving family.  
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3. Interfaith and Peace Building conference 
with Dr. R.K. Janmeja Singh from USA 

Honorable R. K Janmeja Sing is Ph. D in Psychology from U.S. He was invited at Peace Center 

Lahore for the sharing of his journey of faith and interreligious dialogue in a conference which 

took place on January 17, 2018. Fr. James Channan OP hosted and invited respected guests who 

are very active in peace building and interfaith dialogue all the way through. All Dominican 

brothers, Fr. Shakeel OP, Fr. Marcus Daniel, staff members of URI & Peace Center, Fr. Nadeem 

Francis OFM Cap, Maulana Zubair Abid, Dr. Munawar Chand, Prof. Zaman Nazi, Advocate. 

Shabnam Nagi, Dr. Marqus Fida, Dr. Sadia Umar and Mufti Ashiq Hussain. All presented their 

ideology of peace building.   

 

All the guests and participants gave their brief introduction and Fr. James Channan welcomed all 

for their valuable presence in the discussion. Later he gave introduction of Janmeja that he born 

in Montgomery/ Sahiwal and in 1947 his family settled in India, completed his Master’s in 

Psychology from Punjab University Campus, New Delhi at the 

age of 25. 1n 1958, he settled in California, U.S and started 

practice. He received many awards, delivered lectures, founding 

member of URI which has more than 900 Corporation circles 

worldwide and is working in 107 countries.  Janmeja Sing 

while sharing his said that while practicing psychology I faced 

difficulties because of my appearance being Sardar in United 

States but as time passed somehow I managed. On the basis of 

my experiences as a clinical psychologist and an organizational 

development consultant I found that the problems presented are 

never the problem. To solve a presented problem one has to identify the underlying processes of 

which the person presenting the problem are usually unaware. The same is true of geopolitical 

problems. The parties solving the international political conflicts are using the same methods to 

solve the problems that created the problems in the first place. 
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Personally I am convicted that one should analyze him/herself once in life at least to know the 

inner self for the discovery of inner peace. It’s all blessings that I am here and talking, listening 

and sharing our experiences with one another.         

 Fr. Marqus Daniel appreciated the whole talk and asked a question, please share how brothers 

can improve their spiritual life? He replied, to be a spiritual is a big thing. There is no short cut to 

be a peace maker and a spiritual one; it needs hard work, daily efforts and long way to wait for 

good results. We normally go to colleges and universities to tell them how to live rather we 

should tell them they are human being. A journey to the soul gives you success.   

 

All the guests also shared their views and appreciated the whole talk of Janmeja Sing. Everyone 

inspired and encouraged by the experiences and struggle of chief guest. 

4. Paigham-e-Pakistan workshop for four days at 

O’ Spring Estate-Murree 

The Diocese of Raiwind-Church of Pakistan carried forward the initiative of the government, 

Paigham-e-Pakistan / peaceful Pakistan. The government on January 16 launched the national 

narrative on extremism and terrorism titled. “Paigham-e-Pakistan”, rejecting terrorism, 

extremism, sectarian hatred and use of force to impose Shariah in the Country.The peace 

building department of Diocese of Raiwind gathered a total of 23 religious scholars and 

influential leaders from Christian, Muslim, Hindu and Sikh faith communities. A diverse group 

was constituted of leaders from Brelvi and Deobandi school of thought.  

 

The Christians were from Catholic, Protestant and other denominations. Three-day training was 

organized in Murree on the theme of Paigham-e-Pakistan.Noman Sajjad, the coordinator and 

organizer of the event, said, “It is imperative to engage religious leaders from different faiths 

who can influence people at the grassroots level. The main focus was on creating awareness and 

mobilizing communities for their positive contributions for a tolerant and peaceful society. 
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Religious leaders as key actors of the society have an important role for promotion of tolerance 

and peaceful co-existence as 

people follow them and get 

inspiration in their lives.” 

Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Executive 

Secretary Peace Center Lahore and 

peace activist also represented 

Catholic Christians in the training 

workshop. He also shared that 

Pakistan needs peace building 

program like Paigha-e-Aman 

training workshop. I would like to 

appreciate the initiative of Raiwind 

Diocese to gather people from 

different backgrounds for the 

promotion of peace, love, solidarity and co-existence in Pakistan. All participants contributed for 

the betterment of the country.   

 

The training was divided into different sessions which were led by Rev. Emanuel Khokhar and 

Rev. Samuel Nawab from Raiwind Diocese, Mr. Ali Tariq from IIU, Mr. Munir Ahmed from 

Quiad-e-Azam University and 

Mr. Amir Hussain from Jamia 

Naeemia. An action plan was 

formulated by Noman Sajjad in 

order to highlight the role of 

religious leaders in creating 

peaceful environment and 

practical steps for eliminating 

extremism in the country and 

secondly, promoting a softer 

image to the world.The 

religious leaders were given 

line of action to use pulpit of 

the mosque, church, Hindu and 

Sikh temple for generating 

feelings of welfare among the 

people and guide their 

followers to treat others with respect and dignity.The Civil Society and Faith based organization 

needs to support the Government initiative in order to tone down extremism which has created 

hate not love in the name of religion. 
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5. 13th Doha Interfaith Dialogue Conference 

The Doha International Center for Interfaith Dialogue (DICID) and Foreign Ministry of Qatar 

organized two days international conference 

in Doha on 20 and 21 February, 2018. The 

theme of the international conference was 

“Religions and Human Rights. “The two 

days conference was attended by 500 

participants from 70 countries.They 

discussed three main themes: the vision and 

concepts of human rights, the position and 

religions on violation of human rights and 

human rights issues between Divine Laws 

and international conventions. From the 

Government of Qatar, Minister of State for 

Foreign Affairs, His Excellency, Sultan bin Saad al Muraikhi said,“Despite the growing 

international interest it is regrettable that there are gross violationsnow more than ever 

before.”AbdelFateh Mourou, First Deputy Speaker of Tunisian Parliament said religions should 

not be used as a mean to violate rights and destroy human values that are cherished by divine 

religions. 

All the participants noted that human rights have become a global issue of concern for the 

international community, necessitating united 

efforts to protect them without discrimination of 

color, religion or race. This conference was for 

the followers of three monotheistic religions; 

Judaism, Christianity and Islam. There were 

over 50 ambassador and other diplomats who 

participated in this international conference. 

There were several plenary sessions on various 

themes related to religions and human rights in 

which Jewish, Christian and Muslim scholars 

addressed from all over the world. Fr James 

Channan OP, Director Peace Center and URI 

Regional coordinator, Pakistan was invited to 

represent Pakistan. This conference met with a 

great success and it will surely bring a lot of 

positive changes in the world in promoting interfaith harmony and peace.  
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6. Conference in Philippines, Church in 
Communion: Theology and Expressions 

The University of Santo Tomas, Manila, Philippines organized international conference on the 

theme of “Church in Communion: Theology and Expression” from 26 February to 2 March, 

2018. Several international guests and speakers were invited from Myanmar, South Korea, 

Macau, Indonesia, Thailand, Pakistan and Italy.  

There were 400 participants including most Rev. Charles Maung Cardinal Bo from Myanmar, 

Bishop, Joseph Chusak, Sirisut from 

Thailand, Archbishop. Agustinus Agus from 

Indonesia, Fr. James Channan OP from 

Pakistan, Fr. John Jungyang from South 

Korea, Fr. Edmund Eh Kim Chew OP from 

Macau, Fr. Gerard Francisco P. Timoner III 

OP from Italy. The participants included 

priests, bishops, archbishop, professors, 

religious sister’s staff member of the 

University of Santo Tomas and several 

members for different organizations and 

NGOs. It was wonderful experience of 

learning about the situation of Church, their strengths and challenges in different countries. At 

the same time it was a wonderful manifestation of the church-body of Christ. Fr. James Channan 

OP gave a lecture on the situation of Christians in Pakistan and inspite of all difficulties how 

Christians are very firm in their faith and giving the witness of Christ through their daily living. 

The graved need of interreligious dialogue and peace were also shared by him and how so many 

Muslims are also involved in promoting interfaith harmony and peace. He elaborated the 

activities and programs which take place in Peace Center of the Dominican in Lahore to promote 

dialogue among religions, especially Christian and Muslims.  

All speakers emphasized the imperative role of the Christians in Asia through different 

apostolate of justice and peace, interfaith harmony, catechism, teaching, preaching and medical 

care of the sick and especially those who read special care, as well poor and needy. The role of 

quality education given in the church run schools, colleges and universities was highlighted. This 

conference met with a great success and it was a great expression of Church in communion in the 

Asia-Pacific context.  

Chief organizers of this international conference were; Rev. Fr. Jannel N.Abogado OP, Rev. Fr. 

Florentino A. Bolo JR OP, Rev. Fr. RodelE. Aligan OP and Rev. Fr. Herminio V. DagohoyOP. 

All high officials were from the University of Santo Tomas, Manila.  
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7. International Women’s Day Celebration 

Peace Center Lahore and URI Pakistan celebrated the International Women’s Day with the 

collaboration of Global Initiative on March 8, 2018. 

Program started with interfaith prayers. Mr. Asher 

Nazir, Executive Secretary URI Pakistan welcomed 

all the guests. Fr. James Channan OP, Director Peace 

Center Lahore gave best wishes and admired the good 

work of women. He also mentioned all the great 

women who are working for the promotion of 

humanity in the world. Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Executive 

Secretary, Peace Center Lahore, read the message of 

United Nations on the event of International 

Women’s Day. In the message it was pointed out the majority of men working at various places 

should promote the good number of women as well to balance the gender. Women participation 

in all fields is important and appreciable. UN is willing to make women morestrong.  

 

Sr. Sabina Rifat, URI Women Coordinator also gave her strong point of view regarding women 

participation. She also said that 

“Injustice, domestic violence and 

hatred against women is painful; 

women should raise their voices against 

them”. She also presented a 

presentation, Women playing their role 

at various stages.Many honorable and 

working women also contributed to 

share their remarks for the positive and 

needful contributions of women in various fields and also shared their hardships, challenges and 

risks while working among men. The campaign tag was “Press for Progress” and Sr. Sabina 

Rifat also explained; how we have to press for the progress and today’s program is an example.  
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8. TOLERANCE, Believe in it, a youth training 

Inter-religious Youth Training was organized by URI-Youth Wing with the collaboration of 

Peace Center Lahore on 19
th

March, 2018. 

This one day training presented an extreme 

venture and learning journey for all 

participants and positive interaction 

between youth of different beliefs such as 

Muslims, Christians and Sikhs. The theme 

of the training was “Tolerance, Believe in 

it”. The training proceedings included 

various development sessions, discussions 

and team building activities that enhance 

and refine thematic knowledge and to 

harmonize the conflicts among religions. Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Executive Secretary, Peace Center 

Lahore took a session of introduction through intro-web activity.  

 

Mr. Asher Nazir, Executive Secretary, URI Pakistan gave detail introduction of URI. Ms. 

Asmara Daud started training session on Tolerance through well prepared presentation and 

covered the topics included tolerance, 

respect and love for humanity by 

promoting peace and soft image of all 

religions. Mr. Faisal Ilyas also perform 

an activity to give a message of 

togetherness and peaceful co-existence. 

Dr. Fr. James Channan OP, Regional 

Coordinator URI Pakistan congratulated 

all young participants and said they have 

an imperative role to play for peace and harmony while remaining very firm in their faiths. We 

need to respect the religions of all and their practices. We should respect the differences among 

religions which is beautifying the world’s diversity. Let us cultivate peace and justice by 

engaging people to bridge religious and cultural differences and work together for the good of 

their communities.  
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9. Interfaith Holi Celebration 

Krishna Mandir organized an interfaith Holi celebration on 23
rd

March, 2018. Dr. Munawar 

Chand Coordinator Anglo Asian Friendship Society and prominent Hindu interfaith promoter 

were jointly celebrating Holi with government of Pakistan. He invited social and print media 

along 

with press 

to cover 

the 

program. 

URI 

Pakistan 

and Peace 

Center 

Lahore 

staff 

members 

presented 

gifts and 

sweets to 

Dr. Munawar Chan on this blissful event. Different colors of Holi represent diversity of human 

culture, religion and sects. Every color has its own importance. Fr. Dr. James Channan OP, Sr. 

Sabina Rifat, Madam Neelam Nisari, Mr. Asher Nazir and Mr. Faisal Ilyas congratulated all 

Hindu community on the occasion of colors and joys.  

10. Press Conference conducted by Pakistan’s 
Christian and Muslims 

National Catholic Commission for Interreligious Dialogues and United Religions Initiative 

Pakistan conducted a Press Conference on April 18, 2018 in Lahore and strongly condemns the 

brutal murder of Christians in Issa Nagri, Quetta. Fr. Nadeem Francis, Fr. Dr. James Channan 

OP and Maulana Asim Makhdom lead the conference. Fr. Qaisar Feroze, Mufti Ashiq Hussain 

and Yousaf Benjamin along with many journalists and media personals joined the conference.  

Fr. Nadeem Francis said we need kind attention of the Government of Pakistan towards the most 

recent incidentswhich  happened in Pakistan especially on Easter 2018, Terrorism attacks on 

Church in Quetta, Target Killing in Quetta last week and 20 Christians.  
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We know every citizen is free to live in Pakistan and the state is free for everybody without any  

 

distinction. We want security of our houses, Churches and schools. Everybody should respect the 

religious events of all religions. Government of Pakistan should take immediate steps to 

implement the spirit of equal citizenship. Thank you very much for the concerned participation 

of all to elevate the burning issues of minorities in Pakistan.  

Fr. Dr. James Channan OP chaired the Press Release; He said we are living in very tense 

atmosphere where target killers 

are killing Christians; Churches 

are being burned by the mob, 

terrorists are destroying peace 

and people are in great fear. 

Most recently; unknown people 

came and fired to Christian 

family standing in front of 

Church located in Issa Nagri, 

Quetta, Two young men died at 

the spot and three are in 

hospital. We also pray for their 

recovery. We have been 

suffering with many terrorists 

attacks. We all together 

strongly condemn such incidents.  We are here to claim justice, security and compensation of the 

victims. We required more security for Churches, schools and Communities.  

We also request to Chief Justice of Pakistan to take notice of brutal murder of innocent 

Christians of Quetta. We are very sorry for the people who died and may our Lord give great 

patience to the victims. I request to all the Media personals join us to bring peace and harmony 

worldwide and start right from here and now. Thank you very much.  
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Mufti Ashiq Hussain said that I along with my friends, Fr. Francis Nadeem, Fr. James Channan 

OP and Maulana Asim Mukhdoom condemn the injustice and brutal killing of our Christian 

brothers and sisters in Quetta. I also request to the Government of Pakistan, please give them 

moral and financial support; at least one million to each family. People killed in Quetta are the 

martyrs of peace and their sacrifice will bring a positive change with the grace of God / Allah.  I 

along with Asim Makhdom guarantee you; whenever you will come out for peace, all Muslim 

community will stand with you, for sure.  

Fr. Qaisar Feroze said such incidents are increasing day by day and our Christian community is 

suffering a lot. I along with 

all the leaders sitting here, 

endorse the agenda of the 

conference and appeal to the 

Chief Justice of Pakistan to 

take serious action against 

anti-peace actors.Maulana 

Asim Makhdom condemn 

the shameful attacks on 

people in Churches, schools 

and communities, actually 

they want to terror the 

people and we are ready to 

face them with great courage 

and passion to dissolve their anti-peace projects. All people living in Pakistan are equal either 

they are Muslim or Christian. My Christian brothers always come to celebrate our religious 

events and we are doing the same. I along with all Muslim religious leaders endorse the press 

release presented by our dearest friend Fr. Dr. James Channan OP.  

Fr. Dr. James Channan OP said in Shahdara a mob came and burnt the church. People are afraid 

and they submit First Information Report against the culprits but police is doing nothing. Their 

behavior is not cooperative.  

But we appeal to Chief Justice and the Government of Pakistan to take serious action against 

them. I also want to quote the cases of Patras Masih, Sajad Masih and Saleem Masih. We also 

want justice and fare dealing without discrimination.  
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11. The Symphony of Peace Prayers, A Spark of 
Divine! 

The annual Symphony of Peace Prayers event was organized at Peace Center in Lahore Pakistan 

on 20th of May, 2018. This very spiritually uplifting ceremony was organized by the URI 

Pakistan and Peace Center.  

This ceremony attracted more than 100 Muslims, Christians and Hindus under one roof to pray 

for peace in our hearts, families’ country and the 

entire world. It was beautiful coordination that the 

SOPP was on the same day as it was being celebrated 

a Fuji Sanctuary at the base of  Mount Fuji in Japan 

by the Byakko Shinko Kai, World Peace Prayer 

Society and Goi Peace Foundation under the grand 

leadership of Mrs. Masami Saionji, Chairperson of all 

these international organizations in which more than 

10,000 people of various religions  had gathered to 

observe this significant day which spread the strong rays of peace, harmony, love and acceptance 

in the world. It was manifestations that all of us belong to one human family, no matter what 

religion, caste, and color or gender. We are all created by God and each one of us a divine spark 

is us which we need to spread around us.  

The Sunday of 20 May was also a very significant and important day for the Christian 

community as they celebrated Pentecost Sunday – 

descending of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles of Christ 

and other Christian believers. This day was a day of 

jubilation for the Christians as they celebrated Pentecost 

vigils, Sunday Eucharistic celebrations and other prayer 

events to observe this day with great religious fervor and 

gratitude. Along with that our Muslim brothers and 

sisters also had a special reason to celebrate as they are 

going through the holy month of Fasting called 

Ramadan. A special place was set for them to offer their 

evening prayers and also breaking of the fast Iftar dinner 

was arranged in respecting their spiritual significance of 

breaking of the fast. They did break their fast and offered prayers in the lush green lawn of the 

Peace Center as all other participants had a short break. It was looked like a heavenly scene in a 

way a true Pentecost where people of different religions had gathered. Muslims, Christians and 

Hindus offered prayers according to their own respective religions in the same premises of Peace 

Center. This day also brought great news for the Christians in Pakistan as Archbishop of 
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Karachi; Joseph Coutts was announced by Pope Francis to be new Cardinal from Pakistan. This 

announcement mad all Christians and people of Pakistan very proud and happy as Archbishop 

Joseph was elevated to the high rank of a Cardinal. A Muslim religious leader and Chairman of 

the Peace and Unity Network Pakistan, Allama Zubair Abid lauded the great work of Fr. James 

Channan and his said that such interfaith celebrations create awareness among us to be united 

and fight together the evil around us.  

 

Dr. Munawar Chand, a Hindu leader said that such kind of programs will help us to build bridges 

of trust, love and acceptance among us.Fr. Inayat Bernard, Rector of the Catholic Cathedral, 

Lahore said that this blessed day a brought a great news of the announcement from Pope Francis 

as he has made Archbishop Joseph Coutts of Karachi a new Cardinal. His appointment brings a 

great honor to Pakistan. Hafiz Muhammad Nauman Hamid, Executive Director of World 

Council of Religions, lauded the ceremony and took a great pride in being part of this SOPP. Sr. 

Sabina Rifat, Coordinator URI Women Wing 

Pakistan recited two poems on the theme of lasting 

peace and care of one another. Mufti Ashiq 

Hussain, a Muslim religious leader said that both of 

our holy books, Holy Bible and the Holy Quran 

teach message for the wellbeing of humanity and 

care of the other. This month of Ramadan which 

also teaches us to take care of the other and become 

instrument of peace and harmony. Mr. Sohail 

Ahmed Raza, Director, Interfaith Relations, Minhaj 

University and Dr. Sadia Omer also shared 

messages of joy and applauded the grand ceremony 

of SOPP and said we must keep such programs.  Ms. Asmara Daud, Mr. Faisal Ilyas and Mr. 

Asher Nazir did the comparing. Towards the end of this grand ceremony prayers were offered for 

all nations while the participants held flags of various nations in their hands. The Dominican 

student led in very melodious songs of peace while all waved flags of different countries with 

heartfelt desire peace on earth. 
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Fr James Channan OP, Director of Peace Center and URI Regional Coordinator Pakistan 

welcomed all the guests and explained them the significance of the SOPP and how it started 11 

years ago and that he had been in Japan twice for the international events along with Maulana 

Abdul Khabir Azad, Grand Imam of the Badshahi Mosque, Lahore. He said such kind of 

interreligious programs are of prime significance in the world so that divisions, violence, hatred 

may diminish and must learn to respect the religion of one another work jointly for a better and 

more humane world. Today, he said we will offer prayers for the world peace. We will be 

singing songs of peace, and recite poetry and deliver speeches. He said all of you are gathered 

here as ambassadors of peace and our longing and manifestation of peace will bring a positive 

change in the world. After the opening remarks of Fr. James Channan, message of Mrs. Masami 

Saionji was read in English by Sr. Sabina Rifat and in Urdu by Mr. Asher Nazir. In her special 

message for this event, she wrote, “It is with great joy that I offer my heartfelt congratulations on 

the 11th annual Symphony of Peace Prayers being held today in Pakistan. Every year since 2008, 

peace-loving people across Pakistan have responded to the exemplary leadership of Fr. James 

Channan and Maulana Khabir Azad by joining together in this grassroots peace prayer 

ceremony. And today I was again proud to announce to the 10,000 people gathered at Fuji 

Sanctuary in Japan that the same ceremony is being held in Pakistan. All these people in Japan—
and in other countries as well—know about the earnest work that you are doing.”  

Fr Pascal Paulus OP, Prior vice Provincial of the Dominican Order in Pakistan presided over this 

function and in his speech he said, Today we 

are celebrating the grand feast of Pentecost, we 

celebrate the grand ceremony of SOPP and 

descending of the Holy Spirit. We also 

celebrate the announcement of the new 

Cardinal, His Eminence, Joseph Coutts from 

Pakistan. We thank Pope Francis for making 

this announcement and giving such an honor to 

Pakistan. He extended his facilitation to the 

Muslim community who are going through the 

holy month of Ramadan, when our Muslim brothers and sisters keep fast, give alms and offer 

prayers.  

Fr. Francis Nadeem OFM, Executive Secretary of the Catholic Bishops National Commission for 

Interreligious Dialogue and Ecumenism, expressed his immense joy at this celebration of SOPP 

and extended greetings on behalf of the interreligious dialogue commission and congratulated the 

entire of URI and Peace Center for making such a celebration of SOPP possible at the grand 

feast of Pentecost. He said there is a grave need to do much more work in the domain of lasting 

peace in the country. 
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12. Father James Channan Interviews His 
Eminence Cardinal Joseph Coutts 

Father James Channan, Director Peace Center Lahore, presents an exclusive interview with His 

Eminence, Cardinal Joseph Coutts on June 3, 

2018 at 5:30 PM.Introduction: Pope Francis 

made an announcement of the new Cardinals 

on May 20, the feast of Pentecost. This feast 

brought additional joy to the people of 

Pakistan in general, and to the Christian 

community in particular, as the Archbishop 

of Karachi, Joseph Coutts, was made 

Cardinal.  I was in Karachi last week and I 

was very fortunate to meet His Eminence, 

Joseph Cardinal Coutts. I was given 

appointment of 15 minutes but it ended up 

being 2 hours. It was great to meet him for this length of time and we shared many things. He 

was my professor of Philosophy at Christ the King Seminary in Karachi. Later, when he was 

Chairman of the National Catholic Commission for Interreligious Dialogue and Ecumenism, and 

I was the Executive Secretary, we made many profound memories of working together for this 

noble apostolate of Christian-Muslim dialogue - which is very challenging in Pakistan. He was 

also the prime supporter of the Journey of Peace "Aman Ka Safar," which was initiated and 

organized by URI and the Catholic Bishops Dialogue Commission. It was a 1,500-mile-long 

journey in which thousands of Muslims, Christians, Hindus, Bahai and Parsi joined and 
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committed to promote interfaith dialogue and peace.With the hope that the new millennium will 

bring much peace and interfaith harmony in the world, I took the interview of His Eminence, the 

text of which is below.  His Eminence highly appreciates the very important work of URI in 

Pakistan and he wants us to "Keep it up." 

Fr. James Channan OP:Your Eminence, you have been working in the field of interfaith 

dialogues for the past several years. You were Chairman of the National Catholic Commission 

for Interreligious Dialogues and Ecumenism. What do you think of Christian-Muslim Dialogue 

and its need in our country?"Interreligious dialogue is something that all of us should be 

involved in." - His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Coutts 

His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Coutts:Interreligious dialogue is something that all of us should 

be involved in. This should be a part of our life, and especially now. If you are talking about 

Karachi, it is one of the mega-cities of the world, with the population of about 19, 20 or 21 

million;we have larger groups of Hindus and Christians in Karachi. It’s a really multi-ethnic and 

multi-religious society over here. We also have Bahai’s, Parsis and a few Sikhs as well. So it has 

quite multi-religious groups here. In fact, one of the first groups who came to greet me, after my 

announcement made from the Vatican as a Cardinal from Pakistan, was a group of 15 to 20 

people belong to 5 different religions. It was a great manifestation of their love and appreciation. 

So we have to learn and we are living together in close proximity. 

Dialogue is more than dialogue. It is not a verbal dialogue and it is a dialogue of life; how to 

accept one another, how to understand one another, how to just work together in harmony. In 

fact, it has already been more than half a century since the Vatican document Nostra Aetate dealt 

with this matter. As a Church, we should not be closed in ourselves. We have to live in this 

modern world, and we have to deal with other religions. We respect them. See their positive 

values.  

Fr. James Channan OP:Would you like to give any message to the members of the interreligious 

groups of URI, working in 102 countries and in Pakistan? We have 54 groups. 

Cardinal Joseph Coutts. "Let other people see that we are working for interfaith dialogue and 

peace. Encourage them to come forward." Keep working, keep it up!  
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13. Kashmir Youth Alliance Press Conference 

Kashmir Youth Alliance organized a press conference at Western Hotel Lahore on June 4, 2018 

and invited social and peace activists, media personnel’s 

and politicians on Kashmir’s current situation and to 

condemn the use of chemical weapons, brutal murder of 

young Kashmir’s and burning their houses. Honorable 

guests who joined the press conference are anchor person 

Saeed Ali Haider Shah City 42, Tabish Qayyum 

information secretary Mili Muslim League, anchor person 

Asad Ullah Khan 92 News, anchor person Rai Saqib 

KharalSAMAA News, founding members of Kashmir 

Youth Alliance; Taha Muneeb, Razi Tahir, Kashif Zaheer 

Kumbuh, Malik Salman president Pakistan Federation of 

Columnist, Youth Activist; Wajahid Shah, Faiza Anum, 

Bilal Aslam, Chudhery Usman, Fahad Shahbaz president 

Youth Parliament, Faizan Ashraf, Inthiya Ilyas, Saud 

Ahmad, anchor person Hafza Fayyaz, Ahsan Nazir, Rana 

Tajamal Hussain Secretary general MSM,Asad Jeffery, 

Mazher Ali president Awami Tehreek Youth Wing and 

from minority wing; Faisal Ilyas Christian member Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore, 

Aroon Kumar Hindu member Advocate and Sardar Akash Sing Sikh member. 

 

All honorable guests said we have to raise the issue of Kashmir through print and electronic 

media and Pakistan Government should take a quick notice of this inhuman act. A collective 

resolution presented to claim strong action on Kashmir Issue for the sake of humanity. 
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14. Training on Essentials of Social Mobilization 
O’ spring – Murree 

Social Mobilization is a cornerstone for participatory approach in rural development and poverty 

alleviation programs, it aims to create a sense of ownership amongst the people by involving 

them directly in the decision making process. It’s about increasing people’s awareness and 

knowledge to change behavior and enable them to act on important issues and understand their 

rights.  

The success of rural development depends upon the willingness and active participation of the 

local people in the development process. To ensure such participation, NGO’s carry out 

extensive social mobilization activities within communities to raise awareness on sensitive 

issues.  

 

 
 

Acknowledging the strong need and importance of social mobilization, the Capacity 

Institutionalization Team at Community World Service Asia held a four-day residential 

workshop titled, Essentials of Social Mobilization at O’ Spring training center in Murree. This 

training was offered to community mobilizers, social organizers and staff members of mid to 

small NGO’s. The purpose of the course was to develop participants’ understanding of social 

mobilization as an approach and to equip them with skills and tools for successful community 

mobilization. Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Executive Secretary, Peace Center Lahore participated as an 

active member for the training.  
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15. Faith Formation Program; Spirituality of 
Fasting in Islam and Christianity 

Christian Faith Formation Program was arranged in Peace Center on 5
th

 June, 2018 with the 

theme “Spirituality of Fasting in Islam and Christianity” 35 

Christian youth members participated in this program. Mr. 

Sohail Ahmad Raza and Ms Asmara Daud were invited to 

explain the rituals, social and spiritual dimensions of fasting 

in Islam. Furthermore Dr. Fr. James Channan OP explained 

the concept of 

fasting in 

Christianity 

according to The 

Bible. Mr. Asher 

Nazir, Executive 

Secretary, URI Pakistan stared the program with 

welcome note. Sohail Ahmad Raza, Director 

Interfaith Relations Minhaj University Lahore and 

Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Executive Secretary, Peace Center 

Lahore prayed according to their faith respectively. Sr. Sabina Rifat, Coordinator Women Wing 

URI Pakistan introduced Fr. James Channan OP, Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan and 

Director Peace Center Lahore and invited him to tell 

about the importance of Christian Faith Formation quoted 

few references from The Holy Bible about fasting in 

Christianity. He added that Christians fast for 24 hours 

from sundown to sundown or they can also fast for 12 

hours from sunrise to sundown. He said fasting is for 

one’s spiritual health which involves abstaining from food 

and drink while spending a lot of extra time in prayer and 

Bible study. Ms Asmara Daud, Youth Trainer URI 

Pakistan said the purpose of fasting is to develop the 

quality of righteousness (Taqwa) inwardly and outwardly 

by abstaining from sinful deeds and training ourselves to 

control our thoughts and desires. Mr. Sohail Ahmad Raza said that fasting defined in Islam to 

abstain completely from food, drink and smoking before the break of dawn till sunset, during the 

entire month of Ramadan the ninth month of Islamic Year. Questions’ answers session started 

afterwards, all the participants shared their point of views and asked questions to honorable 

speakers.  
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Fr. James Channan OP thanked the participants and speakers to make this program successful.     

 

16. Memorial Service of Late Cardinal                                   
Jean-Louise Tauran 

National Commission for Inter-religious Dialogues & 

Ecumenism along with Universal religion’s unity organized 

memorial service of late President of Pontifical Council for Inter-

religious Dialogues, Vatican, His Eminence Cardinal Jean-

Louise Tauran at Cathedral Church Lahore on August 10, 2018. 

Many interfaith religious leaders came to appreciate the great 

efforts inserted by His Eminence.His Excellency Archbishop 

Sebastian Shaw presided the program.  Fr. Francis Nadeem OFM 

Cap, Fr. Dr. James Channan OP, Maulana Muhammad Asim 

Makhdom, Fr. Inayat Bernard, Fr. Naqash Azeem, Fr. Maqsood 

Nazir, Rev. Shahid Miraj, Fr. Jamshaid Elbert, Qari Khalid 

Mehmood, Fr. Henry Paul, Sr. Sabina Rifat, Faisal Ilyas and 

many organizational representatives were present there. They 

shared their personal feelings and experiences while working with His Eminence Cardinal Jean-

Louis Tauran during his remarkable services for building peace and understanding of interfaith 

dialogues.  
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Maulana Arif Chishti appreciated the program organizers and acknowledged the wonderful 

efforts of leaders present in the Church. I am sure His Eminence is in heaven because he has 

done a good job while working to build peace.  

 

Rev. Shahid Miraj said I am very thankful to His Eminence for showing us new methods and 

ways to work for world peace. I also encourage the efforts and passion of our interfaith leaders 

and wish them to continue the mission of His Eminence.  

Sohail Ahmad Raza said I wrote a condolence letter to Vatican from Minhaj-ul-Quran. We really 

lost a man of courage, peace maker and relation 

builder. I am honored to visit Rome for six months 

which were the best days of my life. I learned a lot. 

His Eminence was very kind and loving person. He 

played a wonderful role to build peace. I want to 

share His Eminence last visit of Saudi Arabia to 

build good relations among Christian and Muslim 

world. Maulana Pir Muhammad Zubair Abid 

shared his personal experience when he met His 

Eminence in Vatican, Rome. He was so kind and 

down to earth, soft spoken and loving person. He 

was the true picture of humanity. He gave us the 

message of love, peace and respect. He will live in us. 

Fr. Dr. James Channan OP said that His Eminence Cardinal Jean-Louis Tauran played a vital 

role to bring people closer who belong to different backgrounds; he was the backbone of the 

Vatican for building peace. He was diplomat, peace builder, interfaith dialogues promoter, peace 
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ambassador and great man with great values. I am very thankful to God that He gave me various 

chances to meet him. He visited Pakistan for the 

first time to inaugurate and bless Peace Center 

Lahore as a President, Pontifical Council for 

interreligious Dialogues, The Vatican, on 

28
th

November, 2010. His Excellency Archbishop 

Sebastian Shaw said we all are equal and should 

equally treat as Jesus gave His teaching for the 

whole world. His Eminence always welcomed 

hurdles while working on religious affairs 

worldwide. He never give up, even his disease did 

not stop him to work. He was very sick but went to Saudi Arabia starting a new direction of 

relations among Muslims and Christians. We have outstanding examples of working on 

humanity i.e. Sr. Ruth Pfau. In this month we are going to celebrate Independence Day, we 

should learn and teach a message of love, care and respect as Jesus teaches us. May God bless 

all. Amen!   

17. 71st Independence Day Celebration 

Peace Center Lahore and URI jointly organized an Independence Day Celebration of Pakistan at 

Peace Center Lahore on 13
th

August, 2018. Many Interfaith Dialogue promoters, peace builders, 

URI CCs’ Coordinators, Dominican priests and Brothers joined to celebrate 71
st
 Independence 

Day to throw a message of love, respect and togetherness at large.   
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Fr. Dr. James Channan OP, Director Peace Center Lahore and Regional Coordinator URI-

Pakistan, hosted the program. He gave the detail description, introduction and objectives of the 

celebration. He thanked and honored the guests for their valuable presence to become a 

meaningful part of the peace oriented event. He said;  

“We got Pakistan after many sacrifices, where Christians were standing along with Muhammad 

Ali Jinnah and paid great contribution. 11 August speech 

of Jinnah showed his intellect, foreseeing and respect 

towards minorities. He never let down minorities’ rights in 

his life. He was very well aware and acknowledged to 

have minorities along with his majority leadership. He 

always promoted interfaith affairs and we can see the 

example of first National Assembly of Pakistan formed 

under his supreme supervision. I also congratulate to the 

new government of Pakistan, after National Elections 2018, to consider the Jinnah’s vision for 

further implementation and governance.”   

Allama Arif Chishti thanked Fr. James Channan OP for organizing a significant program in 

Peace Center Lahore. He said; “I wish all the honorable guests a blessed and happy 71
st
 

Independence Day. Our forefathers struggled a lot to get Homeland, now we have to take care of 

it and we will never spare our enemies too”. 

Hafiz Nauman Hamid said “We are celebrating our 

Freedom Day and I will say that we are celebrating 

TOGETHERNESS as well, because we are Hindu, 

Christian, Muslim and Sikh but we are together to 

celebrate our togetherness. Together we can fight with 

more power against anti-peace activists. Many people 

frequently go abroad but they miss their homeland too 

much, they cry and feel lonely as well.” I must say; 

“Strength grows when we dare and unity grows when we 

care” Dr. Sadia Umer congratulated to all guests and 

said; “Without cast, creed and religion, we are one nation 

and having nationality, Pakistani. This is very important 

to know the role of our contribution towards the national 

interest.”  Sr. Sabina Rifat shared her views and said; 

“To stay in freedom is good, we have to do good for our 

country for better living and giving rather scattered in 

religions, sects and creed. Let’s celebrate a positive 

change on this blissful event of Independence Day.”  
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Dr. Munawar Chand represented Hindu community and congratulated Independence Day to the 

whole nation. He said “I will quote 11 August speech of Jinnah; He said you may go to your 

Temples, Mosques and Churches freely because state cannot interfere in your personal matters, 

religion is one’s most personal matter. We are equal citizen and should be treated equally. I 

salute to all forces of Pakistan.” Allama Pir Zubair Abid Chairman Peace and Harmony Network 

Pakistan congratulated 71
st
 Independence to all and said; “Our National Flag has two colors, 

green for Muslims in majority and white color for all minorities. Star and Moon shows its 

progress and strength. There are some politicians who are against the celebration of 14
th

 August, 

which is a very discouraging statement.” He also shared a story regarding the importance of 

freedom. We are together to fight against enemies. 

All honorable guests cut the Independence Day 

celebration cake and showed solidarity and 

togetherness on delightful event. Fr. Shahzad OP 

shared a poem written by him and gave a message 

of inter-cultural and progressive side of Pakistan. 

Chief guests, Maulan Badar Munir an international 

personality promoting interfaith dialogues globally. 

He said; “I am very thankful for the generosity and 

gratitude of Fr. Dr. James Channan OP for inviting 

me and giving me honor. We need to promote love, peace and brotherhood in Pakistan. Fr. 

Pascal Paulus, Dominican Priest, Vice 

Provincial, promoting peace & harmony 

through interfaith dialogues in the world. 

He shared and said; “I congratulate to all 

for the celebration of 71
st
 Independence 

Day. We are happy that we are Pakistani; 

we are brave and courageous people. 

History tells us how Christians have 

contributed to put the thoughts into being. 

All Pakistanis are equal citizen and it does 

not matter from which religion, cast or 

creed he/she belongs. We are Pakistanis and we have to promote brotherhood.  

Fr. Dr. James Channan OP thanked all the honorable guests for coming and participating in the 

Independence Day celebration. 
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18. Training workshop with Interfaith Youth 

Rev. Fr. James Channan OP, Director, Peace Center, Director Peace Center Lahore was invited 

by the organization named Christian’s True Spiriton 3
rd

 day for training sessions on the topic of 

“Leadership for Individuals" at Ambassadors Hotel, Lahore. Miss Asifa gave introduction of 

Fr. James Channan OP and asked him to proceed the training session. Fr. James Channan opened 

his session with appreciation of all young leaders and said that “You allhave leadership qualities 

andcan achieve whatever you want. He continued that there is a leader in every family who takes 

decisions for all family members .It could be a father or a mother who makes all major decisions 

in the family.” 

 

 
 

Everyone shared about their views about their leader and after that Fr James Channan told about 

two great international leaders;Pope John Paul II and Nelson Mandela and shared their great 

contributions for world.  

 

Miss Asmara Daud started her session on Leadership Skills. She opened with an activity and 

asked all the participants to write on sticky 

notes, who are leaders according to them. 

Afterwards she explained the concept of a 

leader and leadership, difference between 

boss and leader, qualities of a good leader, 

leader is born or made? How a person can 

enhance his/her leadership skills. She 

explained the entire concept by using 

different activities name game, including 

leaders you admire, concentration game, be 

positive.  

Miss Katherine Sapna invited Fr. James 

Channan to distribute Certificates among 

Christian and Muslim graduated participants and after that she expressed her sincere gratitude 

and thanked Fr. James Channan and Miss Asmara Daud by presenting them flowers and cups. 

All the participants enjoyed the hi-tea at the end of session. 
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19. Two Days Workshop on Digital Story Telling 

SOCH Digital Storytelling Boot Camp organized for two days at NCCP Hall on 29
th

 & 30
th 

August, 2018 and 25 young aspiring leaders particularly from marginalized communities and 

young women to build resilience and strengthen capacity as storytellers and peace activists to 

transform local communities more effectively by using tech-communication tools. Two days 

training was well planned to train, How to observe the situation, How to analyze the 

circumstances and in the end how to react at the time of emergency response.  

 

   
 

Mr. Naveed and his team delivered well. Ms Kinza Roma’s sessions was very well prepared to 

involve all the participants. Mr. Faisal Ilyas participated in two days training for better learning.   

Boot Camp ended with way forward to develop collaborative solutions to continue partner with 

young alumni of SOCH DSBC. SOCH Digital Storytelling Boot Camp attended by 20 young 

aspiring leaders particularly from marginalized communities and young women to build 

resilience and strengthen capacity as storytellers and peace activist to transform local 

communities more effectively by using tech-communication tools. 
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20. International Day of Peace,“The Right to 
Peace - The Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights at 70”  

Peace Center Lahore, URI-Pakistan, Working women Development Foundation, Life Alliance, 

AAS Pakistan and Global Healing Initiative 

Pakistan jointly organized International Day of 

Peace 2018 with the theme of  “The Right to 

Peace - The Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights at 70”on 28
th

 Sep ,at Peace Center Lahore. 

Honorable guests join hands for spreading the 

message of togetherness. All religious leaders 

from various religions and sects came together for 

the promotion of Peace, dignity, love and 

interfaith harmony. There were Hafiz Noman 

Hamid,Fr. Shahzad OP, Iqbal Sani, Ejaz Chaudhry (PTI), Hector Nihal, Ms. Shakeela Tanveer, 

Sohail Ahmad Raza,Tehmina Rana, Mr Tanveer and Dr. Munawar Channd, Maulana Syed 

Muhammad Abdual Khabir Azad grand Imam of Badshahi Masjid Lahore was the Chief Guest 

of the program and the whole celebrations of Peace Day was presided by Dr. Fr. James Channan 

OP. Dr. Fr. James Channan OP Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan and Director Peace Center 

Lahore, Sr. Sabina Rifat Coordinator Women Wing URI, Ms. Neelam Nisari Program Manager, 

Asher Nazir Executive Secretary URI, Ms.Asmara Daud Youth Trainer URI and Mr. Faisal Ilyas 

Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore hosted the whole celebrations. 

 

 
 

Program started with Interfaith Prayers. Mr. Asher Nazir welcomed all honorable guests. He told 

about the collaborations of organizations included United Religions Initiative, Peace Center 

Lahore, Working Women Development Foundation, Life Alliance, AAS Pakistan and Global 

Healing Initiative Pakistan. He added that people from all religions are present here to celebrate 

International Day of Peace. Mr. Asher Nazir also mentioned the names of all CC coordinators 

participated in the program. Dominican brothers sung a beautiful peace song. A short and 
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beautiful video full of peace messages was shown by the organizers.Sr. Sabina explained the 

objectives of the program and told about the importance of international peace day and its theme 

for 2018 “The Right to Peace - The Universal Declaration of Human Rights at 70”. 

Antonio Guterres (UN Secretary-General) said in his message; 

“This year we mark International Day of Peace as we prepare to celebrate the 70th anniversary 

of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. This foundational document is a reminder that 

peace takes root when people are free from hunger, poverty and oppression and can thrive and 

prosper. With the Universal Declaration of Human Rights as our guide, we must ensure the 

achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals.  

Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore translated the message of Antonio 

Guterres in Urdu. Mr. Hector Nihal (Director AAS 

Pakistan thanked Fr James Channan for the partnership. 

He added that our organization is working on health of 

marginalized people, female sex workers and drug 

abusers. Our motive is to give inner peace. He said I want 

to mention the 16
th

 goal of SDGs: Peace and Justice. If we 

achieve first 15 goals we automatically achieve 16
th

 goal. 

Mr. Ejaz Chaudhry said that we celebrate many 

International days and forget its true meaning very next 

day but peace is something that needs to be remembered. 

He added that peace is the first lesson in all Holy Books. 

Quaid-e-Azam also said that everyone has right to spend his/her life according to his 

religion. We can make this world heaven through peace. 

 
Sohail Ahmad Raza congratulated Fr. James Channan OP for organizing such a beautiful 

celebration of International Day of Peace. He noted that we want to live in a peaceful country 

and there is a need to add a chapter on this topic in our syllabus. Maulana Syed Muhammad 

Abdul Khabir Azad said that this program is a message for everyone that it’s our responsibility to 

work together for this noble cause. Table talk is the only solution to resolve all issues. We all 
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have one mission and that is love for humanity and promotion 0f peace. Fr. James Channan OP, 

Ejaz Chaudhry senior leader of PTI and Maulana Syed Muhammad Abdul Khabir Azad 

distributed appreciation and Peace Award to young leaders who are playing effective role in the 

society to the promotion of peace and interfaith harmony. 

21. Empowering Women through Skills 

URI Women Wing Pakistan organized a training program with the theme of "empowering 

women through skills," with the partnership of URI Pakistan, Peace 

Center Lahore and Working 

Women Development 

Foundation, on 25th 

September, 2018 at Peace 

Center Lahore.It was a 

national training program 

for unskilled and illiterate 

girls and women belonging 

to the poorest families. (For daily food, they have to 

work with their family members at brick factories, and in the fields and houses of rich people.) 

With skill-building trainings, though, nearly 90 girls and women from different cities throughout 

Pakistan, and from different faiths and communities are able to learn the skills to work in beauty 

parlors and sewing centers, and take control of their own careers. 

Sr. Sabina Rifat, Coordinator Women Wing URI Pakistan, shared the objective of the training. 

She said, “I am 

working with 

marginalized 

women and girls 

from different 

religions in 

Pakistan. My 

strong belief is 

that, together, 

women can 

change everything 

through their 

talent and skills.” 
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22. 3rd URI Asia Assembly Conference 

The 3rd URI (United Religions Assembly) Asia Assembly was organized in Sri Lanka from 5 to 

7 October, 2018. It gave a great boost to the URI in Asia. It was so wonderful to experience the 

arrangements which were made by the hosting organization Savodaya under the guidance of Mr.  

Ravindra Kandage, Global Trustee. The site chosen was full of natural beauty, calmness and 

there were great feeling of peace among the people and in the nature. It was so great to see over 

150 leaders and delegates from all over Asia; Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bangladesh, 

South Korea and Sri Lanka,  to be gathered under one roof and representing different cultures, 

ethnic groups, religions and nationalities. It was wonderful of seeing Muslims, Christians, 

Hindus, Buddhists and people from other spiritual traditions gathered under one roof, and 

sharing their joys, challenges and future plans. It was very inspiring to see religious leaders, men, 

women and youth gathered for this Assembly on the theme of "United in Peace: Transcending 

Boundaries.  It was like to be in an extended family.  

 

 
 

The inaugural function was well prepared and the cultural welcome was fascinating. The Guests 

of Honors presented very inspiring speeches. Regional reports were extremely well done and 

presented with multimedia presentations of slides and video. This gave a great picture of how 

URI is making a great positive change in the societies and countries we represented. It was like a 

bird’s eye view of the Asian realities. So wonderful to see that in spite of many hurdles and 

challenges the URI brought a ray of hope all over Asia. It was very impressive to see that there 

are 307 plus CCs (Cooperation Circles) of URI in 11 Asian countries. The speeches presented by 

various URI leaders and guest scholars were extremely well prepared, inspiring and thought 

provoking.    The cultural show presented by Sri Lankan artists and dancers were very 

fascinating and mesmerizing. It was good to have taste of Sri Lankan food.  
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On the whole this Assembly was extremely successful, especially seeing that  with such a small 

and limited economic resources the peace lovers, leaders and delegates of URI from India, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, USA and from Sri Lanka  was a great manifestation of being a 

peace lover and to be an ambassadors of peace for sacrificing so much of their time, energy and 

money to be part of this Assembly.  

Fr James Channan let the delegation of 10 persons from Pakistan including: Asher Nazir, Sr 

Sabina Rifat, Ahmed Hussain, Asmara Daud, Neelam Nisari, Allama Chishti and Akhtar Murad 

 

Fr. James Channan also gave Key Note address on the theme of the assembly and it was highly 

appreciated. The URI leaders, Ravi Kandage and other local organizations in Sri Lanka, 

members of Asian Executive Council with Dr Abraham Karickam as its Secretary General 

played great role to make this Assembly possible.  
  

23. Paris Peace Forum-1st Edition in France 

“The first Paris Forum, which you are invited to attend on November 11, will offer the 

opportunity to reflect on world governance while we commemorate the end of World War I and 

recognize our collective responsibility... Let us never be sleepwalkers in our world, let us always 

be vigilant. I would like to extend my wishes for the New Year with a plea for a determined and 

enduring collective action.”President France, Emmanuel Macron, 4 January 2018. 

The Paris Peace Forum is an independent NGO, formed in 2018 after the original impetus came 

from President Macron in the summer of 2017. The first 

edition of the Paris Peace Forum (11-13 November 2018) 

will be inaugurated by Heads of State and Government, 

or their representatives, from the 84 countries invited by 

the President of the French Republic to participate in the 

commemorations alongside other political leaders invited 

for the occasion. The Paris Peace Forum is the first 

incubator focused on finding solutions to international 

issues. The forum also aims to bring together global 

governance stakeholders with a view to bolstering 

multilateralism and collective action. More than 10,000 

visitors, 120 Project Leaders, 65 Heads of States and 

Government, Guests, International Media as well as 10 

international organizations’ leaders convened for three 

days from 11-13 November, 2018 at La Grande Halle de La Villette for the first edition of the 

Paris Peace Forum to exchange and discuss concrete global governance solutions in Paris-

France. Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore selected and invited as a 

Project Leader for the selected project "Peace Education for Inter and Intra faith Youth in 

Pakistan". He gave an idea that interfaith understanding, co-existence, acceptance, tolerance, 

respect and mutual cooperation are the dire need of the hour. The youth, being the present and 

future of our society, needs to understand the importance of living together as one nation, 

irrespective of the ethnic and cultural or gender differences.  

https://web.facebook.com/parispeaceforum/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAU_WTPV-cL2DquzXeJY2miL0wwYsWw-ZjA0yyamIy75qY6WLK-7n460Kx5eLbOz7DesNDLGuS9rSSq&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2Jum2GSKTs_bvBWltdybt_7mIKmuFnqUZuWToWXhF4NKr76Bsj8_auPbuqBOmZbJOVAKD0vVqj6cEWWyJRC7eY2Yxki5Sh57xB0iWf9G3RtRot6pzeAuG_MLo8NasVyCaYFVfLCCRAo9L2bVUIusZ9qnjG7CUX-V2JGtCVqt2wGA3GQrPbHhcdy_nHkLJ6Xd6Cmbvxl6wipDvpqyqqViC_WXjVyap0hVR2D2dtMn6Dmjx9kB2U1kdq8cZrSVhf4_pwGrcDjoBQTokxqKjIhOmq9aqjKGz3y1UsR2zqpGWv5CKlWVAuUV2xZF4urQ5zRzzQQ7luBCvncMUeKH72B-gQTVh
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Peace Education should be the compulsory part of our studies from primary to higher studies 

throughout Pakistan.He is the only Pakistani 

selected and represented in PPF-1st edition. 

Following a call for projects which resulted in 

almost 900 proposals being submitted,120 

projects were selected to present at Paris Peace 

Forum-2018. Day one was the oath taking 

ceremony and all heads of states admitted that all 

countries should participate in global peace. Day 

two was round table debates, group discussion 

and Day third was the time that international 

organizations’ heads came to interact with all 

project leaders presenting their projects on 

stands. I personally interacted with many international organizations’ representatives on peace 

education.  Whole forum was the ideal atmosphere to promote peace building, collaborations and 

peace campaigns at large. I met to the president of Paris Peace Forum, Mr. Justin Vaisse and 

congratulate him for the great success of the forum. There were many who appreciated the idea 

of Peace Educationfor Youth in Pakistan and also admitted the good work of Peace Center 

Lahore.  

24. World Tolerance Summit in Dubai 

On November 15 and 16, 2018 the first world meeting dedicated to the theme was held. Over 

1000 religious and political personalities of different faiths present. For the Prime Minister, the 

goal is to transform the country into the capital "of shared life". Countering fundamentalism 

starting from schools and universities. A model but not without some shadows.  

Promote a model of tolerant Islam and a society open to the outside, thanks to a general 

"stability" in terms of politics and of security. This is the project undertaken in recent years by 

the United Arab Emirates (UAE), which on 15 and 16 November last promoted - on the impetus 

of the highest authorities - the first world summit of tolerance. Over 1,000 people attended the 

event, including political and religious leaders (including Christians), together with experts from 

around the world. Fr. Dr. James Channan OP, Director Peace Center Lahore and Regional 

Coordinator United Religions Initiative URI-Pakistan lead the delegation from Pakistan for the 

summit.  
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Inaugurating the two days, Prime Minister sheikh Mohammad ben Rashid al-Maktoum pointed 

out that the purpose "is to make the Emirates the capital of tolerance and common life" to try to 

"bring cultures closer together 

and create a dialogue between 

religions and civilizations". For 

his part, the Minister of 

Tolerance sheikh Nahyan Bin 

Mubarak al-Nahyan illustrated 

various initiatives to counter 

extremism and encourage 

religious pluralism. For some 

time now, the Emirates have 

been working to combat 

fundamentalism, with the 

Sawab center linked to the 

Foreign Ministry and the 

Hedaya center, which 

guarantees work to over 70 

people, who are involved in 

monitoring any speeches of 

hatred and violence or the 

spread of a far right ideology. 

Initiatives that focus on schools and universities where the youth population is concentrated. 

 

Fr. James Channan with other international delegates in Dubai 
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25. Meeting of a Pakistani and Italian 
Delegation with His Holiness Pope Francis in 
the Vatican 

“I offer you a cordial welcome, and through you I send my greetings to all the Christians of 

Pakistan, especially those experiencing 

great hardships.” These are the words of 

His Holiness Pope Francis which he said 

while addressing a distinguished 

delegation of Christian religious leaders 

and laity from Pakistan and Italy in the 

private audience in the Vatican on 30
th

 of 

November, 2018. This meeting was 

organized by the Association Missione 

Shahbaz Bhatti under the table leadership 

of Dr Paul Bhatti – the brother of Shahbaz 

Bhatti.  

Pope Francis addressing the delegation 

Lauding the sacrifice of Shahbaz Bhatti 

who was assassinatedin a brutal attack by 

the extremists in Pakistan on 2
nd

 of March, 

2011, Pope said, “....his sacrifice is 

bearing much fruits of hope. The words of Jesus apply to him; “Unless the grain of wheat falls 

into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.”(John 

12.24). Fruit in dialogue, understanding reconciliation, fruit in strength, courage and meekness.” 

While encouraging the Pakistani Christians and their firm faith and endurance in all kinds of 

circumstance sometime hardship and in building bridges of fraternity among Christians and 

religions, Pope Francis said, “Bridges of fraternity above all between the Churches and ecclesial 

communities themselves ….. But also bridges of fraternity and dialogue with other believers, for 
the sake of fostering relationships of respect and mutual trust.” 

Pope Francis supported the noble cause of Association Missione Shahbaz Bhatti and said; “I 

encourage you to persevere in this evangelical witness, who joins firmness to meekness, inorder 

to assist victims of false accusations and to find concrete ways to combat poverty and modern 

forms of slavery.” He gave a very inspiring message toremain firm in our Christian faith while 

looking at the martyrs of our times and witness of strong faith given by Shahbaz Bhatti. He 

expressed his deep sadness at the occasions when Christians are discriminate against.  Pope 
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Francis inspired to foster love and not hatred while saying; “a humble and courageous faith in the 

Lord Jesus and the capacity to bring love in place of hatred.”  His Holiness thanked the 

delegation for the visit and assured of his prayers and blessings, “I thank you for the gifts of this 

visit. I accompany you with my prayers and my blessings, which I ask you to share with all 

whom you encounter in your work in Pakistan. And I ask you, please pray for me.” 

At the beginning of this special audience Dr Paul Bhatti thanked His  Holiness for this blissful 

opportunity and introduced the aims 

and objection of the Association 

Missione Shahbaz Bhatti and also 

introduced distinguished members of 

this delegations which included; 

Archbishop Gianfranco 

AgostinorGardin, Archbishop of 

Treviso, Archbishop, Bressan Luigi,  

Archbishop Emeritus of   Trent, Italy 

and former Apostolic Nuncio in 

Pakistan, Fr James Channan OP, 

Director, Peace Center, Lahore and 

Bishop Humphery Peter, Bishop of Peshawar, 

(Church of Pakistan), Dr Paul Bhatti, President of the Shahbaz Bhatti Mission Association and 

Fr. D’Alfonso Francesco, Vice President of the association.  

Dr. Paul Bhatti meeting Pope Francis; I was honored to be part of this delegation to have private 

audience with Pope Francis. It was a great spiritual joy for me to be part of this delegation and 

listen the very inspiring and precious words of Pope Francis for the Christians in Pakistan who 

have strong faith and times face hardships, discrimination and persecutions. Our Christians have 

a very strong faith which Pope Francis has also recognized and lauded. We as Christians have an 

important role to play in our country and to build bridges of respect, tolerance and acceptance 

and to further foster ecumenical and interreligious dialogue. Although we a tiny minority of 

about 1.8% in the country we have an important role to play as “Salt of Earth and Light of the 

world.” (Matthew 5. 13-14)  

Fr. James Channan OP meeting Pope Francis 
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Group photo of the delegation with Pope Francis 

Meeting with the Pope has offered us a lot of encouragement for the noble task and mission of 

promoting justice, peace, ecumenical and interreligious dialogue. I cannot explain enough in 

words that how grateful I am to Pope Francis for his love, care and prayers for us and our work - 

as he is our Holy Father and vicar of Jesus Christ on earth. I am sure this meeting will bring 

many positive results in the coming years in our country and especially in other places where 

Christians are in minority. God bless our Holy Father abundantly and grant him a long and 

healthy life.  God bless Pakistan! 

26. Interfaith Christmas Celebration 

Many interfaith and peace promoters from different religions invited by URI-Pakistan and Peace 

Center to celebrate Christmas-2018 at Peace Center on 18
th

December, 2018. Dr. Badar Munir 

was the Chief Guest, Fr. Pascal Paulus OP presided the program and Fr. James Channan OP 

hosted the Christmas Program. All honorable guests shared their remarks and paid their best 

wishes to Christian Community. They appreciated Christmas Play as well.                                                                              

Fr. Shahzad OP & Allama Zubair Abid offered prayers and Fr. James Channan OP welcomed all 

the honorable guests heartily and wisely. All honorable guests lightened the candle of Christmas-

2018.  

Madam Neelam Nisari, Mr. Asher Nazir, Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Dominican Brothers and Pak Arab 

Community presented Christmas Play to give a message of Christmas that Jesus Christ came in 
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the world to give a message of love and peace. Everybody sitting in the hall appreciated and 

clapped for the performance.  

 

Sr. Sabina Rifat URI Women Wing Coordinator invited honorable guests to share their views on 

this festive Interfaith Christmas Celebration-2018.  

       

Maulana Pir Shafat Rasool gave wishes of Christmas and New Year-2019 to all and said “Being 

Interfaith promoter I would like to request you all to put your energies in bringing peace around 

because peace is the need of the hour and cannot survive individually, in fact our survival is in 

unity. I also admire the inputs of hosting organizations for inviting me on this blissful event”. 

Allama Zubair Abid congratulated to all performers for Christmas Play and shared “Jesus Christ 

is the Prince of Peace and we believe and celebrate Christmas to accept the great teachings. We 

are interfaith and peace building promoters where Fr. James Channan OP inspired us for his 

continues struggle to bring peace in Pakistan. I also congratulate to the team of URI and Peace 

Center for arranging such a meaningful event of this joyful occasion.” 

Dr. Munawar Chand admired the interfaith Christmas celebrations further more he shared that 

“we equally believe Jesus Christ and other prophets bring peace to the world. Their teachings are 
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source of wisdom. When we share love and sowing the seeds of love or hate it will grow to bring 

fruits adequately. Now it’s our choice to choose the right path. Christmas is the day of 

celebration for having smiles on faces, to give gifts to others and unity celebrations.”  

Mufti Ashiq Hussain wished Christmas to all Christians and Muslims with his words that “We 

are Muslims and have faith in Jesus Christ as a savior of mankind. He came with teachings of 

love and peace. Our faith is incomplete without believing in Christ. Interfaith Christmas 

Celebration program is just like a bouquet of different flowers showing different faiths. I 

congratulate you all especially Fr. James Channan OP for his love and hospitality.” 

Shahid Mubarak Ali Governor Rotary Club Pakistan said “I am pleased to be here for the 

Celebrations of Christmas with Christians, Muslims and Hindus under one roof. We as Rotarians 

are spreading the spirit of helping others who are in great need. I wish to work with URI-

Pakistan and Peace Center in future for the noble cause. Thank you very much for inviting me in 

such a colorful and meaningful event.” 

Asim Ali Makhdom Interfaith religious leader thanked Fr. James Channan OP for inviting him 

and he also shared that “We are facing many problems while working on interfaith dialogues in 

Pakistan but we know our upcoming generations will live with peace. Unity and peace building 

is real need of the hour for making Pakistan prosperous and developed country.” 

Dr. Marqus Fida Chairman 7 Star TV, He wished Christmas wishes to all and shared that “Since 

1987 we are working on interfaith dialogues to promote the culture of peace and harmony. Now 

we can see many people are joining us for the good cause. I appreciate the peace promoters to 

carry on the work for peace building. Fr. James Channan OP is the living legend and we really 

proud to have him among us because he is the inspiration for many. Thank you very much to 

invite me.” 

All honorable guests joined the stage to cut Christmas cake where Mr. Haroon Imran Gill MPA 

of PTI ruling party was there too. They shared the sweetness and joys of Christmas in shape of 

Christmas cake.        

27. Women Celebrating Intefaith Christmas 

Peace Center Lahore and URI-Pakistan organized Christmas celebration with at Peace Center 

Lahore,Pakistan on December 19, 2018. Program started with interfaith prayers. Mr.Asher Nazir 

Executive Secretary URI Pakistan warmly welcomed women and shared that today URI Women 

Wing Pakistan is organizing this celebration for the women who are working  with URI in 

different places specially in remote areas. Sr.Sabina Rifat Coordinator URI Women Wing 

Pakistan is  working for empowering these women through skills and education. In this 

Christmas celebration 54 women and girls were present with CC Coordinators from different 

Cooperation Circles as WAKE CC, COPE Pakistan CC, Bright Future CC, Helping Hands CC, 

TTI CC, Paras Welfare Foundation CC. Ms.Asifa Sheikh President Amman Pukar Organization, 
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Ms Maryam Vice Presidnet Working Women Development Organization, Mr.Asher Nazir 

Executive Secretary URI Pakistan, Ms.Shamim member Pak Arab Community,Ms.Asmara  

Youth Trainer URI, Mr.Faisal Executive Secretary Peace Center,were guests of honor. This 

program was  presided over by Fr.James Channan OP Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan. 

Sr.Sabina Rifat Coordinator URI Women Wing Pakistan was the host of the Christmas 

celebration. She said that today we are celebrating Christmas with women from differetn faiths 

and we promise that in our homes, families and friends we will be symbol of Love, Peace,Joy 

and hope. 

This was depicted in the speeches of women and poetry recitation to express their love for 

humanity. The hall was adorned 

with a Christmas tree .The choir 

sang carols.  The Interfaith 

Christmas is a worldwide festival 

commemorating the birth of Jesus 

Christ, observed primarily on the 

25th of December
 
as a religious and 

cultural celebration among billions 

of people around the world. 

Mr.Peter Coordinator Bright Future 

CC is a good singer ,he  sang a 

Christmas song with Mr.John. In his 

sharing he said that Bright Future 

CC is working with youth , and he  

wants to appriciate a lot  Sr.Sabina Rifat for her great and wonderful working with his CC and 

URI women youth and children. I congratulate  her for this successful interfaith Christmas 

celebration.  

Ms.Asifa Sheikh President Amman Pukar Organization said that I am very happy and thankful to 

URI staff that today I am a part of  this celebration. As a Muslim lady I am impressed that 

Christian and Muslim women and 

girls together are celebrating 

Christmas and sharing love,peace 

and joy with one  another. We are 

promoting interfaith harmony and 

tolerance ,respect and love through 

this celebratiosn. This is great and I 

am very thankful that without any 

differences we are together. My 

organization Amman Pukar is 

working with URI Pakistan and I 

am happy that we are part of URI 

and promoting peace and interfiath 

harmony in Pakistan. 

 

Ms.Mayram a muslim young lady vice president Working Development Foundation said that we  

love one  another because everyone understands the language of love. So through Love we can 

change the world and if you want that other love and care for you then you do the  same for the  
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other. My organization members are also with me and present in this celebration for sharing love 

and respect with you and as Muslims we are happy that today we are celebrating Christmas like  

family members. 

 

Fr. James Channan OP said that “The festival of Christmas conveys the message of love, Peace, 

Joy and Hope for the World. As Christian, Muslim, Hindu and Sikh we should promote Peace, 

Love, Joy and Hope in our family, society and Country. Mr. Asher Nazir Executive Secretary 

URI Pakistan said, for this successful program I want to congratulate Sr.Sabina Rifat and her 

team. He appreciated the working of URI Women Wing Pakistan that through her working on 

giving skills and education to women and girls, life has been changed in many place for poor 

families. Now many women have skill and education and they are earning money from this. 

They do not depend on their family members. 

 

Now they can feel positive change in their life. They know about their basic rights and they are 

taking initiatives for their better future. He said that role 

of Sr.Sabina is very important in their life, now they have 

the capacity of sharing their views and participate with 

pride and confidence in many programs. Now they can 

understand that they are very important for this society 

and they are giving their positive contribution for this 

country. Fr.James Channan OP and Sr.Sabina Rifat 

distributed Christmas gifts among those who participated 

in games, singing and dancing. With Sr.Sabina Rifat 

women and girls together participated in Christmas cake cutting ceremony. 

 

28. 9th National Youth Peace Festival 

The two-day “National Tax Justice Youth Film Festival” and National Youth Peace Festival 

2018 themed “youth, peace and sustainable development” ended 

at Ali Institute of Education on Tuesday. The event was aimed 

at sensitizing youth regarding injustices and exploitation on part 

of the country’s leadership since the tax system in Pakistan 

is considered a very “technical issue”. The sole objective of both 

the festivals was to raise awareness among university students 

and youngsters to encourage a direct tax culture in the country 

instead of burdening the poor with additional taxes like sales tax, 

value-added tax, income tax and petroleum levies.University 

students from all over the country participated in the film festival 

and 19 short films and documentaries were shortlisted to be 

screened for the contest. The first half of the event on Tuesday 

included the “National Tax Justice Youth Film Festival” in which 

short films of youngsters from across Pakistan were 

screened.Oxfam Pakistan Program Director Adeel Qaiser said, “Pro-poor tax laws and legislation 

along with a fair tax system alone can lead to a better Pakistan. It is the duty of every citizen to 
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pay his or her fair share of tax as it is the duty of the government to make sure that the tax rupees 

collected are spent in a way that benefits the poor. 

 

”Provincial Health Minister Punjab Dr Yasmeen Rashid, MNA Shaista Pervaiz Malik, MPAs 

SaniaAashiq and Uzma Kardar said tax system in the country was considered a “technical issue” 

and lauded the festival organizers’ efforts.Renowned singer and social activist Jawad Ahmed 

stated that in Pakistan, political leadership is doing politics on the pretext of the poor public but 

no one bothers to devise policies in the interest ofcommon man. He has also launched his new 

song “Yeh Tera Na Mera Hai” focused on theinequalities in society. 

 

29. Interfaith Peace Festival / Mela at Peace 
Center 

Interfaith Peace Festival organized by United Religions Initiative and Peace Center Lahore along 

with different local organizations’ collaboration 

on December 5, 2018 at Peace Center Lahore. In 

this festival we had different cultural, 

educationist, peace building, interfaith, 

entertaining and joyful activities performed for 

the promotion of peace and harmony in Pakistan. 

Dr. Badar Munir was the Chief Guest and Fr. Dr. 

James Channan OP presided the program. 

Various organizations exhibited their stalls; Face 

painting, food items, books, handicrafts, stitched 

cloths and Mehandi. Many peace makers and interfaith harmony promoters were present to 

celebrate the goodness of the festival.  

All Christian, Muslim and Hindu religious representatives offered their prayers for the world 

peace. Honorable guests light the candles of HOPE, PEACE, JOY and LOVE! Mr. Faisal Ilyas 
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Executive Secretary, Peace Center Lahore also contributed to promote peace and harmony 

through interfaith peace festival.  

Dominican brothers sung mystic poetry “Sufi Kalam” of Baba Bhulay Shahand created great 

melodious atmosphere. Sr. Sabina Rifat 

presented her poetry and gave tribute to all 

women and children. She gave a message of 

love and care. Dr. Badar Munir thanked Fr. 

James Channan and appreciated Peace Center 

Lahore & URI Pakistan staff for arranging 

such a great peace festival. He said love has no 

boundary. If we practice love with human 

beings to harmonies the conflict areas. Love is 

like a language and everybody understand it. 

Jesus Christ gave a message of love and forgiveness. Every religion teaches love. Fr. James 

Channan OP thanked all the honorable guests for their valuable presence. He also appreciated all 

guests and staff members for their interest to promote peace and harmony.  

30. Challenges Faced 

We have faced many challenges while working on peace building and interfaith harmony in 

Pakistan such as of extremism towards peace makers, terrorism against the people and 

organizations working for interfaith harmony, discrimination in many ways, violence of many 

kinds, intolerance, violation of human rights, violation of equal citizenship, persecution of 

Christians along with other religious minorities. Many times women and children also face 

discrimination on social and political bases. Furthermore lack of respect for the others and 

gender inequality also create challenging situation.  There is a constant threat of conflict and war 

with India. That threatens our nation and puts us in great uncertainty.  

 

In spite of such circumstances we are trying our level best to play a positive role of brining all 

together for the promotion of co-existence. We are also addressing common problems for better 

solutions. Our main objective is to work for the harmony, peaceful co-existence and 

reconciliation.  

 

We pray and hope for making our society a peaceful and harmonize one for all living in Pakistan 

or elsewhere in the world. May Lord Almighty enhance our capacities to reach in remote areas 

for their social, religious and economic betterment at large. Amen!   
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31. Pictorial Glimpses for the year 2018 
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32. Conclusion and gratitude 

We would like to state that we had a very successful year 2018 and in spite of challenges, 

difficult situations of the country and hurdles we were able to make all of our programs a really 

through Peace Center. The activities carried out by the Peace Center in its premises and 

elsewhere by the Director and other staff members got coverage both in the national and 

international press and electronic media.  

Our website www.peacecenter.org.pk was updated regularly. Through our website our message 

of peace, interfaith and Christian-Muslim dialogue, reconciliation and healing reached out to 

thousands of people at local and global levels. These programs were carried on with religious 

leaders, policy makers, human rights activists, promoters of peace and interfaith dialogue, with 

college and university professors, youth and women. We are certainly contributing immensely to 

bring respect, acceptance, tolerance and thus building bridges of trust and respect and bring a 

positive change in our society. 

Last but not the least all these programs were made reality through the generosity of our donor 

partners. We cannot express enough in words how grateful we are for your generosity. Thank 

you very much! God bless you for being our benefactors and donors!  

 

Respectfully submitted by; 

 

 

 

Fr. James Channan OP                                                                  Fr. Pascal Paulus OP 

Director                                                                                        Prior Vice Provincial 

Peace Center, Lahore                                                               Dominican Ibn-e-Mariam,                                                      

                                                                                                    Vice Province, Pakistan 

25 February, 2019 

 

 

http://www.peacecenter.org.pk/
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